Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::monitors the planet closely::
CTO_Friday says:
::on the bridge at tactical, scanning the surrounding system, still unsure of whats exactly going on::
Lacq says:
@Slok: Is there no way to determine if these Klingons are friendly?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks back at the XO::Believe me it is not good.::walks into the TL::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*FCO*: Move us out of orbit and beyond the planets scanning range.
XO-Affleck says:
::stops mid corridor at the comment from the CO::
CTO_Friday says:
CO: Sir, I have to suggest an armed escort for you.
Amb_Slok says:
@::Glances around nervously imagining Klingons rushing into the room screaming and brandishing Bat'leths::
Lacq says:
@Slok: I repeat...we are not prepared for an assault.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::holds the door::XO: Coming?
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Klingons ...friendly ? Is that some form of joke?
Lacq says:
@::Turns to the console and punches more buttons::
XO-Affleck says:
::Steps into the TL with the captain, aloss for words::
Lacq says:
@Slok: A joke? Why would it be?  You mean they are all pirates?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: I am going down to the planet , I'll take Lt. Friday for my Security, if we do not signal you in one hour, there is a message ready for Admiral Savek in my Ready Room....send it.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TL: Bridge....
OPS_Rodz says:
*CO*: The planetary defenses are coming up!
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::tires to make sense of the readings.  runs computer projections on sub-atomic structural analysis of the particles called 'OMEGA' by the Captain::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*OPS*: Get us out of orbit now!!
Amb_Slok says:
@::watches Lacq punching buttons:: Lacq: Pirates no they just generally have a aptitude for shooting first and asking questions later!
XO-Affleck says:
CO: Aye Sir.
OPS_Rodz says:
FCO: Get us out of orbit.
Host Jim says:
<FCO> Ops: Engaging !!
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*OPS*: Any luck re-establishing contact with the Ambassador?
Lacq says:
@Slok: ::shudders:: Wonderful...we attempt to meet others and you bring us pirates.
Amb_Slok says:
@::Looks hurt:: Lacq: The Klingons are not part of the Federation!
Lacq says:
@:: Gets a report of planetary readiness::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::TL opens::
Lacq says:
@Slok: We still can not detect a ship out there.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::steps onto the bridge::CTO: Lt. Friday you are with me.
CTO_Friday says:
::standing at his station, scanning the surrounding space, not really knowing what he's looking for::
XO-Affleck says:
::Follows the captain onto the bridge::
CTO_Friday says:
::looks up at the CO, puzzled:: CO: Yes sir.
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Off course not they are cloaked waiting watching for the perfect moment to strike!
Lacq says:
@Slok: We make contact with the vaunted Federation and they have yet to present us with a reason to join.
CTO_Friday says:
::walks over to follow the captain::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: No matter what Commander keep safe distance from the planet......see you soon::smiles::
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Well how about protection from the Klingons for one!
OPS_Rodz says:
CO: No , sir.
Lacq says:
@Slok: And where is that protection now!
OPS_Rodz says:
::tries one more time to contact the Ambassador::
XO-Affleck says:
CO: Yes Sir. Though I don't like this.... Sir.
Lacq says:
@:: Hears the console beep::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks back into the TL::XO: Believe me....I don't either...
Amb_Slok says:
@::mumbles under his breath:: Self: Don't I wish I know! ::coughs and clears his throat:: Lacq: well for one you are not members of the Federation!
Host Jim says:
@<Lacq Flunkie> Lacq: I ma picking up a hail on "Federation frequencies"
CTO_Friday says:
::follows the captain into the TL::
Lacq says:
@Slok: Whoever it is seems to know you are here.  ::looks at Slok suspecously::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TL: Shuttlebay...
Lacq says:
@Flunkie: Noted.
XO-Affleck says:
CO: Good Luck. Captain.
Amb_Slok says:
@::Gulps and looks around nervously:: Lacq: Me!
Host Jim says:
@<Lacq Flunkie> Lacq : Put it on screen ?
Lacq says:
@Flunkie: Yes.
Lacq says:
@::Looks at small screen on console::
OPS_Rodz says:
*CO*: I think the Ambassador is responding.
Host Jim says:
@<Lacq Flunkie>::Puts it on screen::
Amb_Slok says:
@::crowds in next to Lacq and stares at the console::
Lacq says:
@Slok: Perhaps you should talk to whomever it is.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*OPS*: Good...I'll take it in the shuttle.
CMO_Dan says:
::finishes some things in sickbay::
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Are you sure it was Federation?
CTO_Friday says:
CO: Captain, may I ask what it is we are going to be doing down there?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::steps out of the TL, enters the shuttlebay, heads for a runabout::
Lacq says:
@Slok: The best we tell.  Perhaps you can determine who it is.
OPS_Rodz says:
::transfer the communication to the shuttle::
CTO_Friday says:
::follows close behind the captain::
XO-Affleck says:
::gulps and steps up into command area::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CTO: Let's just say it is something of a very sensitive nature.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::steps into the runabout, sitting at the pilots seat powering up systems::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: The planet is straining to scan the area, sir.
CTO_Friday says:
~~~~::can tell it's not something he's supposed to know, but not much more::~~~~
Lacq says:
@Slok: Please revel as little as possible of our defenses.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO:  We appear to be out of their maximum range.
CTO_Friday says:
::takes the co-pilot seat::
Amb_Slok says:
@::Clears his throat:: COM: Unidentified vessel this is Ambassador Slok of the UFP, to whom am I speaking?
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: Good. They could be looking for us.
Amb_Slok says:
@::nods at Lacq::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO:  Like a voice in the dark.
CTO_Friday says:
%::checking tactical and science systems::
Lacq says:
@::Waits nervously...puts planet on maxium alert::
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: Let's stay that way.
Host Jim says:
<FCO> XO: What if we ducked behind a moon and decloaked and came in that way ?
CMO_Dan says:
::gets MO to watch sickbay and exits into the hall::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%COM: QIb: This is shuttle requesting departure clearance.
Lacq says:
@Slok: Any way to tell if they are your people?
XO-Affleck says:
FCO: Good idea. Get us there ASAP.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%COM: Amb: This is Captain tr`Keir of the Federation.
Amb_Slok says:
@::looks across at Lacq and shrugs:: Lacq: It appears they don't want to talk to me
OPS_Rodz says:
*CO*: Go ahead Captain. ::opens shuttlebay doors::
Lacq says:
@::Jumps at the strange new voice::
Host Jim says:
<FCO> ::Ducks behind a moon decloaks and heads inwards ::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%::lifts off, heading to the planet::
Lacq says:
@::Stands behind Slok looking over his shoulder::
CTO_Friday says:
%::feels somewhat useless right now::
Amb_Slok says:
@COM: CO: Captain, you don't know how good it is to hear your voice, the planet is about to be attacked by the Klingons we desperately need your help!
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Sir, we might appear to be a hostile.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%CTO: Keep a close eye on the sensors....
Lacq says:
@::Nods and gives small sigh of relief::
CTO_Friday says:
%CO: Aye sir.
CMO_Dan says:
::walks around some corners::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%::smiles::Amb: We are approaching the planet now.
Amb_Slok says:
@COM: CO: Be careful the vessel we believe is cloaked at the moment
OPS_Rodz says:
::closes shuttlebay doors::
Lacq says:
@::Console beeps urgently...report of a small shuttle craft approaching::
CTO_Friday says:
%::watches the planet approach and notes huge amounts of radiation from it::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%::looks over at Lt Friday, holding a laugh::
CTO_Friday says:
%CO: Sir? ::confused::
Lacq says:
@::Points to report:: Slok: We have the shuttle on scans...By the gods...look at that big ship behind it.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%COM: Planet: This is the Federation runabout Dantless, requesting permission to land....
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Its the Klingons they are chasing the shuttle ...fire at them...don't stand there gawking at me fire at the Klingons!
Lacq says:
@::Screams into the screen:: COM: Dantless: Look out! You are being pursued!
Lacq says:
@::Issues orders to fire on the large ship::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%::looks at sensors::CTO: Why is the QIb behind us?
Amb_Slok says:
@COM: CO: Evasive manuevers Klingon ship in attack formation behind you!
CTO_Friday says:
%CO: I have no idea sir.
Host Jim says:
<FCO> ::Turns the ship away ::
Lacq says:
@::Gets reports of planetary phasers firing::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%COM: Amb: That ship is of no harm Ambassador..I assure you::trying to diffuse the situation::
CTO_Friday says:
%CO: I thought you told them to stay far far away.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%CTO: Must have not been clear on that::quite mad::
Amb_Slok says:
@::frantic with worry:: Lacq: Were going to die...::sobs::
Lacq says:
@::Reports show no damage to Klingon vessel::
Lacq says:
@Slok: Enough man...let me talk.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%COM: Amb: Request permission to land at you location.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO:  Sir?  We were just fired upon.
Amb_Slok says:
@::moves out of the lacq's way sobbing and holding his blue face, tears streaming down it::
Lacq says:
@COM:Dantless: Can you evade them? Come to these coordinates.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%::gets the coordinates, heads to their location::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%CTO: Someone is going to hear about this....
XO-Affleck says:
FCO: Helm bring us about. Ops: Engage the cloak. FCO: Take us to a safe distance form their sensors.
CTO_Friday says:
%::nodding in agreement::
Host Jim says:
<FCO> XO: Aye , sir ::Engages::
CMO_Dan says:
::enters the main lounge and goes up to the counter::
OPS_Rodz says:
XO: I suggest we go back and wait for the Captain to smooth things out here first. After all his orders were for us to wait away from the planet's scanning range.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%COM: Lacq: We are enroute, ETA 2 minutes...
Lacq says:
@::Sends orders to protect the shuttle::
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: Keep tabs on the shuttle.
CTO_Friday says:
%CO: Sir, the QIb has cloaked and turned away from the planet.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Aye, sir.  Shuttle is on final approach.
Lacq says:
@COM: Dantless: Acknowledged
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%CTO: Good....maybe we can diffuse this little misunderstanding....
CTO_Friday says:
%CO: I hope so.
Lacq says:
@::Gets report that large ship has disappeared::
Amb_Slok says:
@::looks at Lacq:: Lacq: Its obvious the shuttle craft are survivors from an attack by the Klingons
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%::enters the atmosphere::
CTO_Friday says:
%::heads back into the storage areas of the shuttle and comes back with two phaser rifles, unsure of what to expect completely on the planet::
CMO_Dan says:
::replicates himself food and sits down at a table near the windows::
Lacq says:
@Slok: Very well may be...how does one get a "cloak" that you mentioned?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%CTO: Ok the story is that we do not know that ship that was pursuing us.
CTO_Friday says:
%CO: Ok, got it. ::hands him one of the phasers::
Amb_Slok says:
@::looks sternly at Lacq:: Federation members are not allowed to use cloaking devices, even potential members! ::sniffs::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%CTO: We'll go along with what they think to avoid any more confusion.
Lacq says:
@COM: Dantless: Do you require medical aid?
XO-Affleck says:
BridgeCrew: Now What? We wait?
Lacq says:
@::Looks at Slok quizzically:: Slok: Really?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%COM: Larq: No it is just me and another officer. Both of us are fine.
OPS_Rodz says:
XO: Yes, sir.
CTO_Friday says:
%CO: Wouldn't it make more sense though to tell them that the QIb was our ship? That way if they try anything like that again they won't get shot at.
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Yes ...really!
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%::lands the shuttle, taking the phaser Lt. Friday gave him::
Lacq says:
@COM: Dantless: You will be escorted to my bunker upon landing.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%CTO: It is not widely known that the QIb is a part of Starfleet.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Sir, May I suggest that we man the bridge with Klingons and make an 'Official' greating by the Empire?  It may explain away the situation.  We can say we were investigating the explosion.
CTO_Friday says:
%::sets his phaser to high stun and prepares to get out of the shuttle::
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: See those ppor souls the only two survivors from a vicious Klingon attack!::Blows nose on his hankie::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO:  It will also get us closer to the planet for scans.
OPS_Rodz says:
XO: We should wait for orders from the Captain, sir.
XO-Affleck says:
CSO/OPS: I Agree with Rodz, the captain is going to be mad enough already. We play the waiting game.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
%::opens a secure channel::COM: QIb: We have landed safely, will contact again.
XO-Affleck says:
::Paces the bridge a little::
OPS_Rodz says:
XO: We do not know what has he told them. We don't even know why he is there.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::gets out of the shuttle, looking around::
CTO_Friday says:
@CO: Shouldn't you reiterate to them to stay away from the planet since they didn't really get it last time? ::follows the captain out::
OPS_Rodz says:
XO: The AT has landed safely, sir.
Lacq says:
@::Two armed guards approach CO::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO:  My point exactly.  We can't rescue him from this distance if something goes wrong with his plan.  What ever that is.
XO-Affleck says:
OPS: Good news. I guess.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@CTO: Should have done that::smiles::
OPS_Rodz says:
XO: The captain will contact us again later.
CTO_Friday says:
@::watches the guards approach::
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: We're not supposed to rescue him.
Host Jim says:
<FCO> CSO: I can get us there fast enough ::grins::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::see's the two guards approach::Greetings....
Lacq says:
@<Guards> CO: This way please.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CTO_Friday says:
@::follows the guards::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
<FCO>:  Then we WILL look like an attacker.
Amb_Slok says:
@::wrings hands nervously::
Lacq says:
@::CO and CTO are lead through a maze of tunnels::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::turns back to scanning the wreckage::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::looking around as they walk::
OPS_Rodz says:
::Looks at FCO then at the XO:: Sir, we should just wait.
Host Jim says:
<FCO> CSO: If we have to rush in to rescue the CO , we may also have to attck
CTO_Friday says:
@::wonders how long it took to learn the route through the tunnels as they walk along::
Lacq says:
@::Guards stand aside as a large heavy door swings open::
Lacq says:
@::Looks up as doors opens::
OPS_Rodz says:
XO: Sir, what where the CO's last orders, sir?
Lacq says:
@::Looks at Slok::
XO-Affleck says:
OPS: Agreed. We were ordered to wait, and if he doesn't contact us again, we're not to rescue him, apparently.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::looks up from his console. shakes his head in disbelief, then returns to scanning::
Lacq says:
@::Extends paw toward the guests::
Amb_Slok says:
@::Looks at the door aprehensively::
Lacq says:
@::Claws flash out then retrack::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::shakes Lacq's hand::Greetings , I am Captain R`Daen tr`Keir, this is Lt. Ron Friday.
Amb_Slok says:
@::See the Federation officers and opens his arms, steps forward and hugs the CO::
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: What dow e know about this planet?
CTO_Friday says:
@::nods when he is mentioned::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::is hugged by the Ambassador::
Lacq says:
@::Nods:: CO: How did you escape those Klingons?
CTO_Friday says:
@::grins as the captain gets hugged::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::walks to XO: ::whispers:: but he didn't say not to rescue the CTO.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::returns to his station::
Lacq says:
@CO: How many did you lose in the battle?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Amb: Easy Ambassador..::smiles::
Amb_Slok says:
@:: Just manages to hold back the tears:: CO: You have no idea how good it is to see you!
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Larq: We are the only survivors.....::going along with it::
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: I don't want to second guess or look for wholes in the Captains orders..... ::Walks away a little:: ... Yet.
CTO_Friday says:
@::grins as the CO is worshipped::
Lacq says:
@CO: And you are Federation?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::turns back as the XO speaks, smiles, then sits at his station::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Larq: Yes...
OPS_Rodz says:
::Looks at the CSO::
Amb_Slok says:
@::Turns sharply on Lacq:: Lacq: They are indeed Federation officers!
Lacq says:
@CO: Are there more of your people coming?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Ambassador: I need to talk to you alone for a moment.
CTO_Friday says:
@::wonders if the Ambassador is always this emotional::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Larq: Yes there are more on the way.::smiles::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO:  Planet surface is almost entirely devoted to industry.
Lacq says:
@::Dismisses Slok with a sneer now that real Federation is here::
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: What kind of industry?
OPS_Rodz says:
::monitors the COMM::
Amb_Slok says:
@CO: Indeed ::looks at Lacq:: Lacq: If you will execuse me
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO:  The entire surface shows advanced Urban planing.  Sir, it is one big city!
Amb_Slok says:
@::Takes the CO by his armand leads the CO out of Lacq's earshot::
Lacq says:
@CO: When can we expect the others?
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: No Rural Areas?
Amb_Slok says:
@CO: Yes?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Larq: They should be here very soon.
CTO_Friday says:
@::watches the captain and ambassador walk away, then turns to Lacq:: Lacq: How long have you been down here?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::walks with him::
Lacq says:
@::The fur ruffles as CO is led away by Slok::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Amb: How are things going down here...
Lacq says:
@::Turns back to console to read latest reports::
Amb_Slok says:
@CO: Tense Captain what with the Klingons threatening.
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: Did the explosion have any lasting effects on the planet?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Amb: Ambassador the ship you came in on was destroyed....
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Agriculture shows strategic planning.  Almost all are automated to some degree.
CTO_Friday says:
@::walks over to a corner of the room and takes a seat::
Lacq says:
@::Looks up at CTO:: CTO: Only a few hours.
Amb_Slok says:
@CO: I know that Captain, those cowardly Klingons destroyed it.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO:  No. Sir.  Still getting high readings of the unknown element from the large military complex.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Amb: Actually there is evidence that something else destroyed it....
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: Don't scan the element, you saw what happened last time.
Lacq says:
@::Still no report of any ships in nearby space::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: And Carbon Monoxide, Ozone, and Carbon Dioxide levels that you would expect from years of unregulated emissions.
Lacq says:
@CTO: How far did those Klingons chase you?  Where did you engage them?
Amb_Slok says:
@CO: There is you mean the Klingons have a new weapon and tested it on the Excalibur?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::whispering::Amb: Have you heard of the Omega Particle?
CTO_Friday says:
@Lacq: Well, they had only just started to chase us, and...::trying to come up with something to say:: and I guess they must not have wanted to come near the planet for some reason. We're not really sure why they broke off their pursuit. ::hopes that didn't sound to made up, wishes he could just say it was there ship::
Amb_Slok says:
@::Eyes go wide and he almost stuffs his hankie in his mouth:: CO: Yes I know about it ::gasps:: Are you saying the Klingons have it?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Amb: No.....it came from the planet surface....
CTO_Friday says:
~~~~::feels almost like a rollercoaster from the ambassador and tries to block him out::~~~~
Lacq says:
@::Stares at the CTO since that makes no sense at all::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Theta radiation building in far upper atmosphere and drifting to the lagrangian areas between the planet and moons, sir.
Lacq says:
@CTO: You mean you two came here alone in that shuttle?
Amb_Slok says:
@::Jaws drops:: CO: From...from the ..the surface?
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: That gonna cause any problems with the shields or cloak?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Amb: There is a factory present on the surface with the same energy readings...Starfleet is sending a Omega team now.
Lacq says:
@::Looks over at the CO and Slok and wonders just what secrets they are sharing::
CTO_Friday says:
@Lacq: Uhh, well our ship was, well, we were dropped off a ways back and came in from there. They picked us up just as we were approaching the planet and the rest was as I said before. Our ship was in the midst of a very important other mission. ::trying really hard to sound like he's not making stufff up as he goes, but knows he's not doing so good::
Amb_Slok says:
@::looks across at Lacq:: CO: Are they aware of what they are creating?
Lacq says:
@::Turns back to CTO:: CTO: I see.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Not at present.  If we stear clear of L1 and the higher concentrations.  Our cloak may not be as useful, though.  I suspect that in a few years the radiation will be too heavy for our shields and this system will be uninhabitable.
Lacq says:
@CTO: And what brings you here?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Amb: I do not think they are...we have to be careful, the Omega protocols are very clear, destroy the particle and manufacturing equipment.
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: Okee dokee.
XO-Affleck says:
BridgeCrew: HRmmph.... not much for us to do then...
CTO_Friday says:
@::wishes he would stop being interrogated:: Lacq: We picked up unusually large amounts of radiation and thought it deserved investigating
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::turns to XO, thinks to himself::  okee dokee??
Lacq says:
@::Backs away from console and gives CTO a hard look::
Amb_Slok says:
@::balks at the idea of destroying anything belonging to a potential candidate to the Federation:: CO: Can't we just ask them to shut it down?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Amb: Let's you and I speak with Larq alone...
OPS_Rodz says:
::Looks at the XO and then at the CSO. Then turns to her station and smiles::
Lacq says:
@::Sees look of concern on Slok's face::
CTO_Friday says:
@Lacq: Originally we were supposed to come in for a close fly by and pick up the information and then catch up with our ship.
Lacq says:
@CTO: Radiation? What kind of radiation?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Larq: Larq can we sspeak with you alone please?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::turns back and chuckles quietly to himself::
Amb_Slok says:
@CO: Negotiation first Captain, we must not just fire on this people!
Lacq says:
@::Looks up at the CO, nods to CTO and walks over to the pair::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Amb: I know Ambassador, perhaps a agreed dismantling of the factory...
CTO_Friday says:
@::thanks the lord that the captain called away Lacq::
Lacq says:
@CO: Certainly Captain, how may I help you?
XO-Affleck says:
::Kinda bored and says jokingly:: BridgeCrew: So.... Anyone up for Charades? ::Grin::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Larq: Is there a private room where the three of us can talk?
Amb_Slok says:
@CO: Yes definitely negotiation is the only way ::turns to smile pleasently at Lacq as he joins them::
Lacq says:
@::Hears the last words of "dismantling of the factory."::
CMO_Dan says:
::sits in mainlounge after finishing food with a drink looking at stars::
Host Jim says:
@<Larq Flunkie> Larq: We are detecting multiple inbound ships at extreme range, the telescopes report they are similar in design to the Ambassador's craft
Lacq says:
@CO: This way. ::Leads them to another very small room::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO:  Well we could try hacking the Omega lockout??
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@::looks over at the Ambassador on hearing of the inbound ships::
Lacq says:
@::Halts and returns to console::
Lacq says:
@Slok: More assistance from your people?
XO-Affleck says:
::Goes to respond but then stops and closes mouth and thinks, then continues:: CSO: I don't think starfleet would like that somehow.... and I don't particularly want to see some admirals considdering our coreer prospects over a court martial.
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: Yes more help.
Lacq says:
@CO/Slok: Seems there are a varity of 10 ships.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Lacq: They are Federation vessels.
Lacq says:
@Slok: That is a lot of help. ::Sarcastically::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Ten ships of Federation design have entered the system.
Amb_Slok says:
@::looks at the CO:: Lacq: That sounds about right doesn't it Captain?
CTO_Friday says:
@::sitting in the corner, straining to hear their conversation::
XO-Affleck says:
CSO: I'd say that's our backup.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Amb: Indeed....
OPS_Rodz says:
::hears the CSO:: Thinks to herself: that would be helpfull.::
Lacq says:
@::Crosses arms, claws again flash out::
XO-Affleck says:
OPS: They hailing us?
OPS_Rodz says:
XO: We should drop the cloak let them now we are here.
XO-Affleck says:
::Thinks for a moment:: OPS: No. Hail them. That'll let them know we're here.
Lacq says:
@CO/Slok: So many to discuss our joining the Federation? Or is this an invasion?
Host Jim says:
<FCO>XO:  We are behind the moon from the planet
Amb_Slok says:
@::notes the claws flash out and smiles charmingly reaching out and taking Lacq by the arm:: Lacq: There is something we need to discuss
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Lacq: It is standard procedure that when a Federation vessel has been destroyed that they send a team in.
Lacq says:
@::Jerks arm from Slok::
Lacq says:
@CO: Without requesting permission?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Lacq: I assure you Lacq this is no invasion.
Lacq says:
@CO: First Slok's ship is distroyed, then the Klingons, and now this armada?
Amb_Slok says:
@Lacq: You know of the Federation, invasion is not our way, we have invited you to join the Federation , but there is one small problem
Lacq says:
@CO: Your assurance is little comfort.
Lacq says:
@Slok: Problem?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Lacq: You have to understand that one of our ships was destroyed, it is completely understandable for us to send ships to investigate.
OPS_Rodz says:
COMM:Federation ships:: This is the QIb. We are awaiting orders from our Captain he is on the planet with the Ambassador.
Lacq says:
@CO: 24 ships to investigate!?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@Lacq: Wouldn't you agree that it is normal to be safe?
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


